This packet contains bulletin board items for preparedness information related to (relatively) recent movies.

Please send us any cool movie titles that your residents come up with!
Change a Word or Two and Make It A Movie About Preparedness

Add Your Own
Here are some examples we came up with:

My Big Fat Greek Emergency Kit
Captain America: The First Incident Commander
Bridget Jones’ Go Bag
Pirates of the Caribbean: The First Aid Kit of the Black Pearl
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's CPR Class
O Brother, Where Art Thine Emergency Supplies?
Full Metal Tornado Shelter
Thor: Love and Insurance Policies
Where the Hurricanes Hit
Emergencies Everywhere All At Once
Talladega Tabletop: The Ballad of Emergency Preparedness

I, Recovery

When Harry Met FEMA

Gone With the Gale Force Winds

Ace Venture: Emergency Manager

Rocky Horror Emergency Alert

Star Wars: The FEMA Awakens

No Country for Unprepared Men
Goes to the Emergency Management Linktree - we'd be thrilled if you included it!